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Afternoon him! Evening Sen e Will IMightful 'a. "XothiiiK t.it the In Page Ad In W idely CiiTlilutcl In

Htm Many FcH In Thorn Hush?
Cminty surveyor Secre! Says ItContinue Throughout the Week

LATEST HAPPENINGS
News Events of (he Day in

the Stale and Nation.
Ll. Col. Theodore Roosevelt hubeen presented a distinguished ner.

surant e Journal. Tlii ( oniiiu

Latest Happenings In and
Around Monroe.

Mr. C. F. Griffin of Merklenbtr:
county is spending a few day in the
county with relative.

Truth," Also on the
Ifc le 1 M.iy 14 to May Kill.Can IU Worked. lbNists the South.

To the Editor Of The Journal- -

Mut mil Hanking nml Trust CoiiipM-n- y

0eiel For liusiiieKH Sjilurtlay.
Marshville. March ID. Mr. and

Mm. V. U. Ileal on and Mrs. Ed. M.

.Monroe is getting some nationalI aia sorry to see some of our teach advertising through a page adver

rue famous Gilbert and Sullivan
ighi o.era, "Pinafore." and the rol-

licking comedy success. ' Nothing But
the Truth;,' Louise Stalling. Ivric

vice medal for heroism in the Cantiir.Rev. E. C. Snyder will preach at ers quarrelling with Mrs. Funderbiiik liseiuent inserted in the ' InsuranceCedar (J rove school house next Sun ny raid and later action at Soissona.on t lie salary question. Mrs. FunderMarsh sienl Saturday in Charlotte. rield, ' a widely circulated magazineburk is a lady of very high ideals, it Lt. li. W. May nard landed in Mor--by the Gordon Insurance t lnvesi- -
"'"-"-sopra- pie premier musical
companies and seven great leriiiifs Conipany. In addition, the resource.!

seems, and wriies entertainingly.I am always glad to see an article
ganton Saturday afternoon eu route
to Ashewlle. fearini the flii?ht nr

day afternoon at 4:3$.
Rev. R. M. Haiglcr will nil his r;f

ular appoint mem at Macedonia Sat
urJay at 2 p. in. and Sunday at 11.

on vital themes these are notable of the South are exploited l:i a vervover her signature, the high mountains laie in theuracuoiis which are to appear here clever manner, the company showing.Vow. I am not a teacher, and ofThe Marvin school will give the nat Horace Greeley's famous saving.course have a very meager eoncep-- The brake on a street car failed"Go West Young Man." is now apuon oi tne trials and tribulations of plicable to this part of the count rv

Mesdames L. E. Hugging, li. A.
Mailman, Miss Mary Marsh and
Henry Marsh spent Thursday In
Charlotte.

Mr. Fred Helms of Georgia spent
last week here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ilarrino and
children and Mrs. Ellen Barriuo wen;
to Charlotte Saturday to visit rela-
tives.

Mr. P. P. V. Plyler of Monroe was
In town Saturday.

The new banking concern. The
Mutual Banking and Trust Company

play "The Negro Hoarding Mouse,"
Friday night. April second. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.

A special picture will be shown at

tne teaching fraternity: but it's niv

uii i lie mo Hedpath Chautauqua.The entire seven days' program is re-
plete with features of compelling in-
terest and timeliness. The Chau-
tauqua.

The Sibyl Samniis Singers and Miss
Mary Camerson, pianist, will be the

to work on a hill Saturday In Zanet-vill- e.

Ohio; the car ran wild and de-
molished a building and two person!were killed.

below the Mason and Dixon line. Ex-
tracts from the advertisement read:oplonon that Mrs. Funderburk is on

tne right angle on this salary Ques 'If Horace Greelev were alive tothe Pastime' theater Thursday for the
benetit of James i'ressley, the little day it is probable that he would think President Wilson will spend the

tion. It may be unfortunate that she
began ou the teachers, but that a be-
ginning must be made somewhere is

attraction ou the first afternoon. The summer at Wood's Hole. Mass.. wheretwice before advising ambitious men
to 'Go West'.

crippled lad who is receiving treat
ment in Baltimore hospital. aioyi ammis Singers are a vocal me summer white house will be es-

tablished on the estate-o- f Chas. Crane"It is more than likely he would
inevitable. Salaries, taken all togeth-
er, are too high already. They have

quartette organized by Sibyl Sammis
MaoDermid of Chicaeo. Cost ii moDr. Thomas G. Koontt of New

York, associate field secretary of the say: 'Go South, young man" and the
advice would be sound.

the recently appointed minister to
China.

opened Its doors for business Satur-
day morning. Mr. E. H. Moore who
was formerly agent for the Seaboard

oeen made so in an effort to match
rising prices, and the urocess has"New Era Movement" of the Presby

sketches are a feature of the program.
'Facing the Task" will be the sub-

ject of a lecture on the opening night
"While the entire Soith is pros The engineer and nnterian church, will be in Monroe station, la cashier, Mr. R. C. Newsome about run Its course and while doingso has proven that It's a wrong

perous and tingling with uusiness lifeApril 7 and 8 to confer with local
Presbyterians on the movement. as It never did in any period of hispresident and Mr. V. M. Gordon of

Monroe The opening

Southern train No. 12 were instant-
ly killed Saturday when the train wa
wrecked near Adams Park. Ga.. It is

course.
uy nr. Henry K. Horn pel, one of
America's greatest dramatic orators.
Permanent patriotism, comniuniiv coSalary raising must ston some tory, the brightest spot on the whole

map for the live iiuui atice salt man'sThe preparatory service will be day was very encouraging to the pro
moters and the outlook for a pros operation. Industrial responsibility. thought that train wreckers ri"lb- -.

ately tampered with the switch.
eye Is that great territory comprisingperous business is very good. the Southeastern Atlantic seaboardinorougniy Americanism and the

philosophy of inspiration nre some Grant Smith, a negro charredMrs. R. B. Qu inn of Rutherford- - for It Is there that ou of the greatest

where, and it seems to me that the
line is fully ripe for stopping It at

this station. What we need Is not
more wages for workers but less pro-
fits for shirkers. There is too much
profit being made, and until that Is
put a slop to wages, no difference

ton spent several days last week with of the great topics presented in this agency organiza'ioi h in America is
representing the Pfcliidelphia Life.her daughter, Mrs. F. L. Harrell.

criminal assault, was taken from the
Paris. Ky., Jail last night by a mob of40 men. who rushed him m,t r

lecture.
On the second afternoon V. S. Wat- -leaving Sunday night for Raleigh. "The Gordon Insurance : Invtst- -

Miss Siillie Harrell remains criti and announced their ini.niinninent Company, of Moiroi N. 0.. haskins, widely known dramatic reader,
will give one of the monoloiMieshow high they may be raised, will not hanging i'h urisoiu-- r Vn tm fassumed the responsibility 'or the dewhich have gained for him such an the mob or the negro have been found.

held at the Presbyterian church to-

morrow ( Wednesday I at 7:30 p. tn.
Those desiring to unite with the
church either by letter or upon con-

fession are asked to attend. The
Lord's Supper on .Sunday next.

Mr. J. K. finite will Install Ave
new gins, which are especially con-

structed to gin long staple cotton, at
his plant below the jail within the
next lew weeks. The increase in the
production of long staple cotton
created a demand for this type or
gin. tt ml Mr. Sliutc is installing Ihein
in order to cafe for tile large yield
of this particular grade which is ex-

pected to be made this year.

cally ill since she suffered a stroke
of paralysis a week ago. Ir. Mar-
vin Scruggs of Charlotte was called
in to we her Thursday evening.

enviable reputation..ii . .nun io pe loung at seventy or
Diiinore Harvey, a young Wilmlng-o- n

boy who figured prominently In
lie attemp'e.l rescue nt MUa Ann

buy enough to support in decency the
workers.

We know a man who paid $1.00 for
a pair of plow lines (cotton ones) the
other day, and the clerk's excuse for
charging so much for 'em was "The

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wiliiams are Old at Forty" will be the subject of

velopment of the entire Southeastern
territory and. In doing so. has agreed
lo produce tl0,0nii,(itM in new busi-
ness during the current year.

"This unusual situation spells op-

portunity for real live salesmen who
have Ihe vision lo distinguish the big

a great lecture to be given on thespending several days in town with
relatives, and to he with Miss Sallie

Iiiirkheinier. irnwned al WrighlsvilleReach lasi siiir-mer- willsecond night by Dr. Corolyn E. Geisdman who made 'em was getting fiveHarrell who is their niece. or llalile Creek, Mich. "An Anosile Carnegie hero medal and probably aHollar Hays, Friday and Saturday dollars a day for his work." See how of Health," is the title often bestowed things ahead of I hem.it works?of last week drew quite a crowd to "The Gordon organization Is not
town, i!n only thing lo mar the suc merely strong in personnel and hackWe were shown a pair of shoes,

worn by a man whose veracity is unMr. J. V. Houston received u tnes

on Dr. deisel. She is a magnetic, dy-
namic lecturer. "A perfect dynamo
of powei" and the "biggest little
woman in the world" nre some of

cess of the occasion being the terri iug; it is vilirunl with the life and
tile, and hi told us the clerkSir i.rX, "char- - '"'o , Mr ''rElr, whohave with in always.

d energy that scornshe first priced 'em asked the tributes accorded to her a s a limits, landmarks and precedents. Itlie Houston, in Georgetown,'.,, Texas, merchants of the town will arrange . him ten dollars for 'em. He felt lik lias the qualities thai create insurlast Kridav. Alter effect of a severe speaker.
The Emerson Williams Compunvhe'd have lo go barefooted at tha u nre history and build up new andattack of influenza was the cause of

illHUIMIip.
Democratic women of Raleigh

plunged into politics Saturday nightwhen they nppeured at Democratic
precinct meetings and asked for rec-
ognition of their rights ns Democrata
to a voice in the councils of the par- -

Washington despatches state that
North Carolina may yet determine
the fate of the suffrage amendment
if Deleware fails to ratify. The gov-ernoi--8

of Vermont and Connecticut
have persistently refused to call
special sessions.

for more of these bargain uays dur-

ing the Spring.
The bovs of Hi" h';:h school enter

composed of Emerson Williams, bari better traditions.raie and didn't lake 'em. Directly he
got a chance to get the attention ofIlls death. The remains were hurled

"It Is not a haphazard organizaat College Mound, Texaa. beside the tone, and his wife, Jean MacNeil
contralto, will appear in concert pretained the girls v illi a delightful 'he proprietor of the store, and being tion, specially created lo take advansister of i he deceased, Mrs. H. Ct.
ludes on the second afternoon andnartv on Fridav evening at the school i eit acquainted with mm, and an tage of a temporary favorable condiCoon. Mr. Houston was about 63 old friend, also he was doing sombuilding. Spring flowers were used night. They feature popular songs lion; it Is a part of the territory ityearn of age, carpenter work for him at the time,lavishly In decorating, the color note lit costume, both In duels and solo self built Into the very soil of theThe desire to own an automobile of vellow predominating. Amusliigiund he threw him out the same pal selections. Both Mr. Williams and Southeast.gotten I.ee Carter, colored, ot contests had been prepared and were of shoes and told him he'd let him Miss MacNeil are well known for their "It owns its own real estate andGoose Creek township, in serious Edison phonograph records of Scotchhighly enjoyed after which several have them "at cost," which was 13.50 is erecting Its own office building.Quite a difference in the "boss" andold and well beloved games were songs "It wrote and paid for more thanthe clerk, don't you think? This par

trouble. On March 23 he bought a
second-han- d car from the Secrest Mo-

tor Company, giving in part payment
a mortgage on team of mules and a

Five Millions of new business in 1919The marvelous achievements of
Luther Burbanks, plant wizard, wPlHcular case did not take place In un and is thoroughly organized forion county. I do not know whether twTreiated on their third afternoon

At two o'clock last Saturday morn-
ing the daylight savings law went
into effect In thirty-thre- e cities and
towns of the United States, New York
and Philadelphia, being. Included,. U
these. They expect no confusion to '
result from the change.

Paul Little, son of E. R.
Little, a capitalist of Lexington. Kv..

heanhr'Vigftfoihr expansion.wagon. A few days later this com anv just like It has or not; do you?

played. Ice cream and cake were
served. Favors were flower baskets
In various shades filled with candy.
About fifty guests were present.

Mrs. Susatia Bailey and daughter,
Mrs. N. D. McRae of Charlotte were
the guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Burbanks is so busy with his
pany discovered that Lee owned no "A letter will start something In

Georgia, North Carolina or SouthMr. John P. Parker, cashier of a plants that he Is unable to leave them
hank at Inman, S. C, is the only one, lo tell about the things he has acmules, and he was promptly inuiciea

on a charge of false pretense. At his Carolina.so far, who has furnished tne a snlu complished but his and
Hon to Mr. McNeely's tree problemJ. E. Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey friend, Henry A. Adrian, educatorhearing Saturday before Esq. M. L.

Flow, Carter was bound over to the who has been held for ransom sineStage Favorite Portrays Stage Life inMr. Parker says it's very simple,will leave In a few days for Char and lecturer, has consented to tell of Film Play. March lith. was found yesterday
nappers in a Lexington hotel. ThaSurveyor T. W . Secrest wants tolotte to make their homenext lerm of Superior court under a

$100 bond.
the wonders of Burhank.

Louise Stallings, lyric mezzo-so- p Marguerite Snow, a star In her ownMiss Jennie Richardson and Mr. .know many square feet there are In kidnappers asked for $25.00 ransom
right ou Ihe stage, appears in picturesa "thorn hush." I told him someJohn Hinson were untried last Wed rnuo, assisted by the Mendelssohn and have not yet been located.in support of Mary MacLaren Inbody would think that It was foolishnesday evening at the house of Mr. Trio, will appear in recital on theJOIIX .1. I'AKKEK IXVITFD

TO SPEAK AT UNIVERSITY "Rouge and Riches," coming to the No trace of Omar Niegrath, the
flier, has been discovered sinceZeb LHtle a few miles from town. third night. Louise Stallings Is nottiess, but he assures me it isn't, and

says it can be worked to the fraetlon- - Pastime Theatre on Friday, April 2.only a notable artist but she is alsoMr. Little performing the ccremon;. his plane was seen over the vast wilMiss Snow was born in SavannahThese are popular young people of al part of an Inch, and that Prof, a great favorite with Chauatuqua nu
Georgia, and educated at the Loretia derness of the Florida everglades by

Seminole Indians. Neigralh left Arthis township and their many friends ""rull. a noted mathematician of a diences. Her appearance here is sure
Heights Academy in Denver. Herto he a distinct musical event.will be Interested to hear or their Feneration ago taught him how. He
brilliant stage career began in 1907 cadia, Fla., last Tuesday for Fort

Meyers. Fifteen government planet
The New York Opera Singers willmarriage aim wisn mem iiiiieii hhi- - sn- -s It isn't necessary to know the

size of the thorn bush, either. If She appeared with James O'Neill Inbe the attraction on the fourth afterpiness. are circling the evergladesMonte Crisio," and In other suchany other of Prof. Trull's pupils re noon. A mixed quartet and pianistTh nrotr""ted ineptmg began ft
successful productions as "Petermember this problem and how hethe Marsbv'" church Sunday ev- - compose this company which never

falls to please.
Mrs. Catherine Bristol of PhiladelPan." "Old Heidelberg," "The Chris- -

Ine the services to continue through- - worked It, communicate- with Mr. Se-.... . I . L . . . 1 I Y . . I ..J ...II Han," "The Devil" and "The RoadOple Read, well known novelist and phia has Instituted suit against John
Keiley for $150,000, and this formi

lU'pnhluun Candidate For (inventor.
However, Will Iks Perfectly at
Home He Won Miingiini Medal.

Chapel Hill. March. 29. The poli-
tical put at the university, which un-

der the speeches of the three candi-

dates for the Democratic guberna-
torial nomination had begun to boll,
but which died down a little when
the quartet ly examinations came

along last week students do have to

study a little showed signs of fur-

ther life today when it became known
that John J. Parker, Republican can-

didate for governor, had accepted the
students' Invitation to speak here

out lh" weeK It tnrep o ciock hi me -- rsi to'ikii hi joimmhi nnu irn
to Yesterday.'how It'n done. Novus Homo.aftp-noe- n an' seven thirty In the the aftermath of a tragedy which ocShe began her srreen career withjournalist, on the fourth night will

give his new lecture, "Human Nature
and Politics," an address composed

evening All dennmmatiins are "
dipitv to In pink-

ing the 'iieetlng on of benefit to the
curred in Baltimore last November.
Miss Lucile Shaw of Winston-Sale- m

Thanhouser and has established an
enviable reputation In such produc- -U. ker School Items. for the most part of experience stories

community. .Mrs. j. h. narreu. ions as "The Million Dollar Mystery.
'The Silent Voice." "The Half-M- il

Mineral . Rt. 1, Mch. 29
There has been very Utile plowing

died from the effects of drinking what
was believed to be brandy In the Keil-
ey apartment. Mrs. Bristol drank

that never before have been printed
and never told before on the plat-
form. Ople Read has written and lion Bride," "Notorious Gallagher.'done in our community yet. A few

have planted a little In their gardens
Want Uncle He i to Go Fishing
Indian Trail. R. F. D. No. 1. March lectured to a clientele that numbers Broadway Jones ' and others.

In "Rouge and Riches" Miss Snowis about all.April 16 in the effort to'7 offset tne millions. "Human Nature and Poll-tics- "

Is a great lecture based on a ippears as Dodo, a sophisticated NewI 29.8av, Uncle Bea! We want youheard inthree speeches previously hpre ,,,,, d ,,',, Mrs. James Morris of Badin visited

some of the same liquid, for two
months lingered between life and
death at Johns Hopkins hospital, and
now Is totally blind. An autopsy per-
formed on the body of Miss Shaw re-
vealed the fact that wood alcohol had

York chorus girl.ong and understanding knowledge ofher sister, Mrs. W. P. Robinson, aGerrard hall. Iflahtnrr ulih The hnva'vill zive human life as it is.few days last week.be new thing tor jonn ,"-
- ' " ."It will no

Jolly god time. Messrs. Sanyou a Cnloiiville Democrat Kinlre Viinii'sHon. Chas. G. Jordan on the fifthJ. Parker to speak In Gerrard hall. Mr. Rufus Broom, who lives on
Mr. A. L. Locke's place, came very

caused her death.afternoon will discuss one of the big- -ford Furr, Clayton Williams and J.
Alonzo Dixon caught a nice bunch tfWhen he was a student here, lie speni Candidacy.

Democrats of Unionville, In pre Tornadoes struck eight states ontest problems In the world, "Thenear losing his house by fire last Fri- -
fish Saturday, and there are more Ina good part of his lime on the stump

In student affairs. Ho spoke to such .i tt.j i. v. -- .. r . i. - ..tni. Place of the Farm and the Farmer.i. i i.,i,.,. ir , r... ..ni.i jU. au u nui ueru iui me 4u11.1v cinct meeting Saturday afternoon,
elected Dr. A. D. N. Whitley chairman

Sunday, and revised reports place the
number of dead at 160 with 105 in
six central western states and 55 in

,,!! T..1. ' assistance of his neighbors and the n Present-Da- y Life." Mr. Jordan is
visit us occasionally Aunt Melinda an unusually eloquent speaker.school children it would have burnedwouldn't be so Jealous of the widow, Georgia and Alabama. Many persousThe famous Gilbert and SullivanIn a few minutes as the wind was

Rev. A. B. Haywood will preach at
Light Opera, "Pinafore," will be preblowing very strong. The fire startedthe Union Grove Methodist church on

from the stove flue. sented with special lighting and
scenic effects on the fifth night. Threethe first Sunday In April at 11 o clock

Master Kelly Helms has a black
Rev. J. T. Hugglns will also preach seasons ago "The Mikado" was pre

of the precinct committee, and Mr.
Vander S. Simpson, secretary. The
other members chosen were: Mes-

srs. E. J. Griffin, Frank Pressley and
T. F. James. Delegates to the coun-

ty convention were chosen as follows:
Messrs. C. J. Braswell. A. D. N. Whit-
ley, E. J. Griffin, J. Lex Helms; alter-
nates, I. M. Clontz, J. K. Trull, and
T. F. James. A resolution endorsing
Mr. J. C. M. Vann's candidacy for
Conaress. which was introduced by

sented as an Innovation on the Red- -at his church on the same day at ear
ly candle light.

were injured and property damages
estimated at more than ten millions.
Rail, telegraph and telephone commu-
nications have, been established with
nearly all Blricken communities In Il-
linois and Ohio but other states re-

port many rural sections completely
Isolated yet. A Chicago weather fore-
caster said Ihe tornado was due to
the combination of two storms. One

path Chautauqua. Ever since that
An Easter egg hunt la planned for

line there have been repeated re

eye as the results of the ball hitting
him in the eye while playing baseball
Saturday afternoon.

The farmers have been delayed
again in their spring plowing on ac-

count of the heavy rain that fell Sun-

day and Sunday night. Hope.

the pupils of the Simpson school on
quests from Redpath patrons for the

Saturday. April 3
presentation of another Gilbert and

Soring time is here with Its sing Sullivan opera and the 1920 produc-
ing birds, its blooming flowers and developed In Alaska, traveled throughinn of "Pinafore" comes as a resell Esq. C. J. Braswell, was unanimouslybudding treps. of these requests. An exceptionally endorsed.Mr. W. G. Scott has ompleted a

UritiMi Columbia and Joined a storm
which developed in the arid regions
of Arizona and Nevada.

trong cast of principals and a well- -
co7.v Utile collage on his place -

elected chorus and orchestra mak

good advantage that he won tne jian-gu-

medal, still regarded the crown-

ing prize of the oralor at the univer-

sity. The records show further that
he won nearly every other prize too.

When he was a sophomore, he won

the Greek prize. As a Junior he won

the William Jennings Bryan prize for
a thesis In political science. In the
law school he won the Henry R. Bry-

an prize for a law thesis. He was

made president of the Phi Beta Kap-

pa, which means that he was the
best scholar in his class. 1907. and
he was Incidentally president of that
class.

They tell tales today of his prow-

ess on' the stump when he was fight-

ing for his conception of student de-

mocracy, and his name and fame are
a part of the tradition of the literary
socielies.

South Monroe Delegate.
Dr. J. M. Blair was pre-

cinct chairman at a meeting of the
Soulh Monroe Democrats Saturday
afternoon. The precinct committee is

composed of Messrs. George S. Lee,

Jr W. O. Lemmond, John Richaro-ao- n

and John Beasley. Delegates, as

follows, were chosen to attend the
.nnin mnvention: Messrs. R. A.

Xew Salem T.i Payers Want -

Fairness. he Redpath "Pinafore" a splendid

For the second time a Jury has
failed to agree on a verdict In the
case of Marlon Presley vs. Will Alex-

ander, which was heard in the last
Superior court before Judge T. B.

Finley. The Jury stood eleven for
plaintiff and one for the defendant.

success ley to Kim for SlieillT

To Ihe tax payers of Union connConsiders "Observer" Wise IVrsoii. Donald H. McGiheny. nnve'lst and
To the Editor of The Journal raveler, comes with a broad bark- - ly: In this day of high taxes it Is

important that we elect a man whoseround of experience to lecture, onI consider "Observer." whoever he or
she may be. a wise person. So I This Is a suit for sixty dollars, which

character is above question, and onehe sixth afternoon, on "The Modern
'nrest." This lecture i to a greatwant to ask him a question: What who will give every man a square

are the northern lights? Oh. I know deal; who will collect taxes from Iheertent a study of hoNhevistn and

both men claim to have lost, and
which was found by Mr. Steve Mor-

gan in Benton's Cash Store one day
last full. Both parties to the suit
are reputnble citizens, and it Is an

the wise ones tell us it is electricity rich and poor alike; demanding th sthat It alms to accomplish.
"Nothing But the Truth," widelythat causes them, but I want to know which Is Just from all and nviit'4

special privileges lo noni. Will 11.what causes the electricity. I had nown coniedv success, will he pre
only seen thpm once In my life and Issue of honor between them rather

than the mere recovery of the sixty Pressley is just the man for Sheriff.

1IAMMI K SAID TO FEAR '

VAX.X MOKE THAX BIJOCK

District Attorney Admits Union
County Citmliiliitc Is Develop- -

lug Moit Strength.
W. C. Hammer, United States

district atlorn-- y, and candidate
for the emigre ionnl nomination

' In this distric, considers Mr. J.
C. M. Vann his most formidable
opponent, according to Dr. J. M.
Blair, who had a conversation '

with him the other day.
"I'm not worried about Mr.

Brock." Mr. Hammer, who is a
a very astute politician. Is re--

ported to have said. "Vann,"
he continued, "Is developing '
much more strength than the

sented by a New York cast on the
that was lust Indistinctly until this ixih night. As a novel by Frederickdollars.week. We have enjoyed siting on our Loyal lo Union county, slraight-for-war- d

and honest, he will make an
ideal Sheriff. His years of service as

sham, "Nothing But the Truth" was
front porch steps watching them com read by millions and later as a playOne thousand six hundred em

an officer proves that no criminalIng and going and changing Into va-

rious shapes. Now. will "Observer"
please tell me whether they come pe

will be too bad for him to handleployees of the Norfolk and Western
railroad walked out yesterday inMorrow. George 8. Lee, Jr., John

Richardson, John Beasley, and Dr. .'.
II. Blair.

sympathy with the clerks of the same
road who struck last week. Theriodically and how long a time apart

do they usually come and everything
he knows about them. I really want

while the will find him to
be gentle, peace loving, and a friend
to all in trouble. Let's come out
strong for him. New Salem Tax
Payers.

clerks struck after company officials
refuse to discharge two non-unio- n

men whom the clerks claim had in

it ran more than a season on Broad-
way. It Is the ingenious, entertain-
ing story of a young society idler who
wager that he can tell the absolute
truth for one whole day.

The children's pageant, "The Good
Fairy Thrift," and a grand concert
by Groberker's Swiss Singers and
Yodlers will be a feature of the sev-

enth afternoon. Carbed In their na-ti- e

costumes the Yodlers sing the
sonas of their Swiss mountain home.

"Human Efficiency" will be the

Wadesboro man."
sulted a young woman employee. This statement, coming from

Salvation of the Sucker." Over one Mr. Hammer, Is very encourag- -
Ing to Mr. Vann's friends. Theythousand of the greatest corporationsSenator Newberry has state! that
take this admission to mean thathe will not resume his seat In the
Mr. Hammer thinks the second

in the world have bought these book-
lets by the thousands to distribute
anions their workers. Ralph Par-lett- e

has lectured In five thoi'fand

Sandy lUdg Delegates to the County
Convention.

The following delegates from the
fast Sandy Ridge precinct were
chosen Saturday to attend the county
Democratic convention, which meets
here April 3: Messrs. W. C. Belk.
John Gordon. M. M. Winchester. J.
Lee Polk. C. R- - Clark and J. N. Price.
Mr. F. W. Howey was elected pre-

cinct chairman, and the following
members of the precinct committee:
Messrs K C: Craig, J. H. Winchester,
Amos Howey and W. A. Howey,

to know and I believe "Observer"
knows more about them than I do.
Edna V. Funderburk.

Esq. Ilraswell Appointed Delegate to
Cotton Convention.

Esq. C. J. Braswell has been ap-
pointed a delegate to the American
cotton association convention, which
will be held In Montgomery, Alaba-
ma, April 12 to 16, by Governor T.
W. Blckett. This Is quite an honor,
and Mr. Braswell is to be congratulat-
ed on his appointment.

senate until all matters relating to
the Michigan election conspiracy are race will be between him and
cleared up.

lecture topic of Ralph Parlette on the
last night. "Human Efficiency" has cities and towns In the past twenty- -

' Mr. Vann. Once Mr. Vann gets
In the second race, his campaign
managers believe, the strength

a vltsl ris.iase for the man or woman nve years. He is known whereverMary MicLaren. the American v. ho WAnt tn Kimronri In tha of the candidate who Is elimlnat- -the Chautauqua Is known. He Is the
editor of the Lyceum Magazine.

Beauty of the noreen, la lit her best Kalph Parlette Is the author of the
In "Roup and Riches." at Pastime I wpil-knnw- n inantrin0i Kvita ed will go to him, thus making

his election a certainty. .The Farlette lecture will be a greatTheater Friday, April 2nd. I"lt's Up to You," "Go South" and finale to a great program.


